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Abstract
The study aimed at investigating the effects of peer feedback on students’ English writing ability in L2 writing
class. A mixed-methods research, an embedded experimental design was employed, making use of a writing
pretest and post-test and self-written reflection in the experiment. Data were quantitatively analyzed through a
dependent simple t-test, and content was thematically analyzed for qualitative data. The participants were 21
undergraduate students majoring in English in the three southernmost border provinces of Thailand. The findings
revealed that from the mean scores of the pretest and post-test, the students had made significant progress in their
writing ability. Additionally, the effect size was calculated at 1.97, which means that its magnitude was “large”.
Moreover, students reflected that peer feedback was a worthwhile experience for social interaction, and provided
them with perceiving the writing process, developing affective strategies, supporting critical thinking skills, and
developing socially and intellectually by means of working collaboratively. In addition, it helped them practice
to become more autonomous learners. As a result, peer feedback should be implemented in L2 writing classes.
Keywords: peer feedback, writing ability, L2 writing
1. Introduction
Writing is one of the productive skills which are paid much attention to, and it is widely accepted as a complex
process for second language learners to achieve the perfect written tasks. The significance of English writing
skills has been intensively focused for long time, and the teaching and learning process in a writing class does
not seem to enable students, especially in ESL/EFL writing contexts, to become more efficient writers.
Additionally, the teaching approaches do little to enhance the overall quality of students’ writing, so this is hard
work required to improve both the quality of writing and writing instruction by means of commenting,
suggesting, providing good quality feedback in an attempt to help learners effectively increase their writing
competence. At present, changes in writing strategies have transformed feedback practices from using teacher
feedback often supplemented with also peer feedback; therefore, adopting peer feedback is a crucial component
in multi-drafts process oriented in the writing instructions in L2 writing (Khalil, 2018).
According to peer feedback, it has been considered as the way of involving students in process of sharing ideas,
providing and receiving constructive feedback to improve their writing skills (Farrah, 2012). Moreover, it has
been pedagogically determined as an effective method to develop students’ writing performance. There are a
great deal of the advantages of employing peer feedback in L2 writing because peer feedback helps boost
students’ confidence and promotes their critical thinking skills in the act of reading texts commented by peers
(Ferris, 1995). Additionally, peer feedback helps encourage students’ learning motivation and to enhance social
interaction skills because peer feedback is determined as a social practice that has an impact on students’
behavior in stimulating them in the activity (Koka & Hein, 2006). Moreover, peer feedback is theoretically
advocated by the teaching and learning framework in the aspects of cooperative and collaborative learning,
social interaction and L2 linguistic acquisition (Olsen & Kagan, 1992; Oxford, 1997, cited in Kunwongse, 2013).
Besides, it also activates self-awareness of their learning of strengths and weaknesses as Tsui and Ng (2000)
reported, and it supports students with increasing the level of their responsibility for their own learning and
autonomy (Morgan, 2002). In addition, students profit from the worthwhile experiences from conducting peer
feedback and learning to each other; furthermore, it helps students practice their commutative skills and accept
the different perspectives; listening attentively, thinking critically and taking constructively part in the activity
(White & Caminero, 1995, cited in Farrah, 2012).
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Although there are many positive viewpoints of peer feedback, utilizing peer feedback in ESL/EFL writing
classes should be cautiously taken into teachers’ consideration because there are some studies noting that
students prefer adopting teacher feedback to peer feedback in classes. For instance, the peer-involved activity is
time-consuming because learners are not familiar with the process. Peer feedback is a lengthy process, for
learners have to spend much time reading drafts, taking notes, collaborating with another reader to achieve a
consensus by means of giving a written commentary or engaging orally with the writer in a feedback circle,
which consumes quite some time as Rollinson (2005) claimed. Additionally, the findings of Speck’s (2000) study
revealed that students still lack the necessary skills and appropriate level of confidence to evaluate or criticize
peers’ writing. Furthermore, students favor the teacher’s comments to peer feedback since they still lack
confidence on critiquing peers’ tasks and have their own linguistic limitations. Moreover, there is the familiarity
and belief that the teacher possesses all knowledge to provide better qualified feedback; in addition, some
students misunderstand about the concept of peer feedback and do not know how to properly provide peer
correction (Chen & Lin, 2008; Ferris, 2002; Hyland & Hyland, 2006; Tang & Tithecott, 1999, cited in
Kunwongse, 2013). Nevertheless, while comparing the benefits and drawbacks of peer feedback use, the
findings of various studies displayed that students accepted the advantages rather than the disadvantages in doing
peer feedback as concluded by Van Zundert et al.’s (2010) study.
In addition, many studies highlighted that peer feedback has been more increasingly adopted in L2 writing
classes because the process of peer feedback has been proved as an effective pedagogical tool to develop
students’ writing skills (Corbin, 2012). However, referring to the Thai educational context, it has intensively
focused on a teacher-centered approach, which places emphasis on the pivotal role dominated by teachers. This
situation inevitably produces the spoon-feeding teaching style and strictness of the teaching process to the
students. Nonetheless, to maximize students’ learning motivation, peer feedback has become a worthy and
interesting activity, which has helped teachers alter the learning practice in the way of emphasizing about the
role of the students. Consequently, the overarching aim of this study involved students’ development of their
writing skills through peer feedback in an attempt to measure their progress while writing. Therefore, the
research question attempted to investigate the effects of incorporating peer feedback to improve students’
English writing conducted in an EFL tertiary writing class in the three southernmost border provinces of
Thailand.
2. Literature Review
The significance of feedback in language learning is ordinarily discovered with widespread agreement in the
field of English language teaching with attempt to develop students’ written tasks. Written feedback is the crucial
tasks for writing teachers to evaluate students’ written performance to lead them to production quality
improvement. Written feedback is considered as the input from a reader to a writer, which delivers information
to the author for revision covering the comments, questions, and suggestions proposed by a reader, and the writer
is able to revise the original in ways of adding more information, reinforcing logical organization, clarifying the
development of ideas, or correcting word choice or tense (Keh, 1990, cited in Lei, 2017). In an EFL writing
class, there are four types of feedback: teacher feedback, peer evaluation, self-assessment and cyber based
revision, of which teacher feedback has been a tradition employed for many years. With the approach of the
writing process, peer feedback has become a more increasingly vital component in a writing class owing to
advocating student-centered learning (Lei, 2017). Peer feedback is classified under several names such as peer
critique, peer review, peer revision, peer response, peer editing and peer evaluation, which is defined as a
collaborative learning activity providing language learners to exchange their drafts and offer feedback to each
other for the objective of revision (Mangelsdorf, 1992, cited in Lei, 2017). Peer feedback can be either provided
in the form of a written or oral mode, or synchronous or asynchronous mode; moreover, it has been seen as a
crucial feedback delivery system in process-based second language writing classes. More importantly, several
studies have affirmed the positive effects of peer feedback toward the development of ESL/EFL writing contexts
(Austria, 2017; Brusa & Harutyunyan, 2019; Graham, 2010; Khalil, 2018; Kunwongse, 2013; Lam, 2010; Min,
2016; Rollinson, 2005).
2.1 Benefits and Drawbacks of Peer Feedback Toward Teaching and Learning
Many researchers have reported that peer feedback can be valued as an effective hands-on learning experience
because it helps increase students’ writing competence in a way of permitting them to take the role of the authors
and reviewers whose task is to offer feedback to their peers’ tasks (Hansen & Liu, 2005; Lam, 2010). Moreover,
peer feedback is widely believed to be beneficial to students in developing their writing, for it is timely and more
informative, which are crucial components for their active engagement in offering feedback giving them a voice
in scaffolding and constructing their own ability and eventually sharing their ideas (Lu & Law, 2012; Reynolds,
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2009). Additionally, peer feedback has received importance for the potential of developing students’ learning
from various researchers in L2 writing (Hu, 2005; Lam, 2010; Min, 2016). For example, peer feedback provides
students with multiple sources of constructive feedback; the recursive process of peer feedback also raises
self-awareness, builds confidence, increases motivation, boosts their critical thinking skills, and supports their
social skills (Farrah, 2012; Hirose, 2008; Orsmond et al., 2013). In addition, the role of the peer feedback
process allows students to be the main actor and modeler for their learning process; this helps students develop
learner autonomy more effectively and achieves higher levels of critical thinking; furthermore, it assists learners
to develop critical reflection skills, learn to listen, evaluate adopting clear criteria and offer good quality
feedback. Students as the assessees also learn through metacognitive processes; such as, reflection and the ability
to justify their products, and accepting or rejecting suggestions including using their own argumentation (Liu &
Carless, 2006, cited in Brusa & Harutyunyan, 2019).
In spite of the perceived benefits, several studies found that there were still some negative perspectives toward
peer feedback use. As Rollinson (2005) mentioned, the peer activity is so time-consuming when the learners are
not familiar with the peer feedback process because the process is very length with covering reading and making
notes, collaborating with another reader to reach a consensus, and giving a written commentary or being
involved orally with the writer that takes a significant amount of time. Furthermore, students’ failure of
conducting peer feedback may be due to the frustrating feedback conveyed to the student writer when the student
readers deliver their information. Hence, this is the reasons for the need of peer feedback training (Min, 2005),
time limitations (Leki, 1991), and the qualified feedback and credibility on peer response (Torwong, 2003). As a
result, intensive peer training is imperative to practice students to become qualified informants in both providing
and receiving feedback on the critique of their compositions. Additionally, the importance of peer feedback has
been immensely focused on L2 learning theories with changes in communicative language teaching and the
process approach to writing with moving a teacher-centered classroom into a student-centered classroom.
Nonetheless, when comparing with the benefits and drawbacks of peer feedback, its benefits have been
obviously outweighed as several studies confirmed (Lam, 2010; Van Zundert et al., 2010). In short, there is no
denying that peer feedback has a great deal of potential for the development of ESL/EFL students to increase
their writing abilities despite having some disadvantages. However, in an attempt to display the advantages of
the use of peer feedback in L2 writing, in the present study, written reflections were designed to explore students’
perceptions toward peer feedback in increasing their writing ability; this particularly assisted students to obtain
the full benefits from the activity and simultaneously helped teachers learn about students’ learning barriers by
preparing further guidance for future teaching to get them to learn how to perform in subsequent writing tasks.
Hence, it is necessary for teachers to update themselves and keep up with the changes in order to adapt
themselves to develop and change the system through employing written reflections in the teaching and learning
processes (Tosuncuoglu, 2019).
2.2 Writing Process
The process of the writing approach is perceived as the development of written tasks as the whole process from
the beginning to the final draft (White & Arndt, 1991). It is imperative for writing teachers to understand how the
writing process works to help students maximize their problem-solving skills when they are involved in each
stage. In this study, the writing process was divided into six stages: Preparation, Drafting, Evaluating, Interactive
back-feedback, Reviewing and Revising, which were adapted from Flower and Hayes (1981), White and Arndt
(1991) and Kim (2005)’s conceptual frameworks. These stages are explained as follows: 1) Preparation: students
were asked to compose a paragraph by generating their ideas, mind-mapping or conducting an outline, and using
grammatical structure. 2) Drafting: students conveyed all of their thoughts into a written paragraph. 3)
Evaluation: students conducted a peer group activity by evaluating their peers’ work through discussion. 4)
Interactive-back feedback: the student writer could immediately ask for clarification of the errors if they
disagreed with their peers’ response. 5) Reviewing: students monitored their work by self-assessment. 6)
Revising: students were asked to rewrite their paragraph including checking grammar use and handwriting. With
regards to the students’ roles in doing peer feedback, students take the responsibility of their roles as the
assessors and assessees. As the assessors, they evaluate their peer’s task by providing feedback while as the
assessees, they take the role of the students who obtain feedback and instantaneously discuss if they object to
their peers’ responses (Kim, 2005).
3. Methodology
3.1 Research Design
The researcher employed the embedded experimental model of a mixed-methods research of which a qualitative
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method was embedded in a quantitative experiment to reinforce the experimental design (Creswell, 2011). Data
were quantitatively collected by means of a pre-posttest of writing and written reflection was qualitatively used.
3.2 Participants
The study was carried out in the 2018 academic year. The participants were 21 third-year English majors in a
university in the three southernmost border provinces of Thailand. They were required to participate in a writing
class for approximately 11 weeks. They already had basic English knowledge because they had finished two
years of English courses, which covered English Structure I, English Structure II, Writing I and Writing II. As a
result, this implied that they had sufficient English writing ability to provide feedback through a peer group
activity.
3.2.1 Context of the Study
As part of a larger study about doing a peer-involved activity in L2 writing class, this study investigated the
effects of using peer feedback in the writing of 21 Thai EFL university students. In reference to the students’
backgrounds, they were all Muslims who had graduated from private religious schools. Specifically, they speak
Pattani-Malay, which is a dialect in which Thai-Muslims use as their mother tongue. In regard to the Thai
government, all of the public schools and universities are required to use Thai language for mother tongue-based
education in mediating. Nevertheless, the students were permitted to use the dialect in case that they could not
clarify the intended meaning or some information to their peers.
3.3 Data Collection Tools
For the first research tool, the writing pretest and post-test was adopted to measure students’ English proficiency,
and self-written reflections were employed as the second research tool after peer feedback session. The data were
also collected to provide more insight into incorporating peer feedback to improve their L2 writing.
3.3.1 Writing Test
In the study, narrative paragraph writing was used as the pretest and post-test to investigate students’ English
writing competence. The evaluation criteria consisted of five major writing components: mechanics, language
use, vocabulary, organization and content, which were based on Jacobs’ (1981, cited in Haswell, 2005) scoring
profile; each writing component was divided into four rating levels of “Very poor, Fair to poor, Good to average,
and Very good to excellent”. For the test, students were requested to write a narrative paragraph on the topic of
“An Interesting Day Last Summer” of approximately 180-200 words. The test duration was for 1.30 hours, and
they were allowed to use a dictionary in the exam if they wished.
3.3.2 Self-Written Reflection
To gain some insight into utilizing peer feedback in developing students’ writing skills, self-written reflections
were employed to explore what they had learned in conducting a peer group discussion. Reflective thinking has
been more increasingly employed as a form of critical expression with its necessities in teachers’ professional
development as the important factor on reflective teaching in language teaching (Mann & Walsh, 2017). This
notion was used by the students who acted as student teachers in providing feedback to their peers. Furthermore,
for the researcher to improve a better teaching performance, written reflection worksheets were distributed to
students to reflect upon using peer feedback. The worksheet consisted of three main sections with nine questions.
Section I investigated students’ understanding about the writing process; students were requested to write the six
stages of peer feedback by focusing on the details of each. Section II explored students’ benefits and drawbacks
of peer feedback, and Section III involved students’ additional recommendations in conducting peer feedback in
a writing course. The time duration for doing the written reflection was 20-30 minutes.
3.4 Data Analysis
To ensure inter-rater reliability, a dependent sample t-test was employed in the data analysis. The writing scores
were given by two raters, which compared and analyzed the data by adopting normal distribution, correlation
coefficient and a t-test. The data analysis showed correlations among the two raters’ grading the students’ pretest
and post-test scores of writing quality; the Spearman’s Rho correlation coefficient was 0.85 and 0.87,
respectively.
Referring to the self-written reflection, thematic content analysis was employed in the main method of the data
analysis and interpretation in the present study. For the content validity, three English language experts who held
a doctoral degree with several years of English teaching experience judged the guidelines of the written
self-reflection for its congruence toward the objectives. The self-reflection guidelines were developed as
comments and recommendations. The content was validated at 0.70. To ensure the reliability, the inter-rater
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reliability was measured, and Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 0.85.
3.5 Data Collection Procedure
In the study, a writing pretest was used to measure students’ prior English knowledge in the first week.
Afterwards, the students were effectively trained how to construct a paragraph with the writing process, to
provide feedback, to adopt peer feedback materials, and to conduct peer discussion. Peer feedback training took
the first three weeks. In the following eight weeks, students studied about descriptive and narrative paragraph
writing, and each week, heterogeneous groups of three members were formed to conduct peer feedback. Finally,
students were asked to reflect upon the peer feedback through a self-written reflection. To measure students’
English writing efficiency, they were required to do a writing post-test.
3.5.1 Peer Feedback Training
Before the peer feedback session, the teacher should realize the aspects to effectively implement peer feedback
in a writing class on how to train students to adopt peer feedback effectively by having a well-managed plan
(Hansen & Liu, 2005). Hence, the concepts and guidelines from Min’s (2005) four-step procedure and Lam’s
(2010) peer feedback training workshop were adapted as the aim of the study in an appropriate way.
The peer training lasted the first three weeks of the writing course. The peer feedback training was divided into
three stages: modeling, exploring and consciousness-raising. Modeling Stage: The researcher introduced the peer
group activity and explained about the purpose of adopting peer feedback in detail. Afterwards, the researcher
highlighted the advantages of peer feedback and shared about the objectives of peer training to enable the
students to have adequate revision skills to complete their tasks. Later, the researcher demonstrated the writing
process, a four-step procedure; namely, clarifying, identifying, explaining and giving suggestions, as well as
employing peer feedback checklists, and coding the five types of errors on the tasks. Exploring Stage: Students
were required to do some exercises about the four-step procedure, five types of errors, and peer feedback
checklists with some examples. This helped them to practice evaluate how well the students understood the use
of the peer feedback materials. Next, they exchanged the tasks with their peers and discussed the errors. After
that, seven students of each group were interviewed about what they had learned about the peer feedback
materials. Consciousness-Raising Stage: As the last stage of the peer feedback training, students were required to
produce a written narrative paragraph of about 150 words, and 21 students were divided into a group of three
with mixed English proficiency. Peer feedback occurred naturally; however, if an assessee objected to a peer
response, he/she suddenly debated and asked for clarifications about the grammatical mistakes from the readers.
After completing the peer training, the students were requested to reflect upon adopting the peer feedback
process.
4. Results
4.1 Results of the Quantitative Data
The results presented that the students’ post-test writing scores were significantly higher than that of the pretest
after the peer feedback session (t = 25.89, p < 0.05) (refer to Table 1).
Table 1. Statistical test of the mean of the writing pretest and post-test
Writing Test

N

Mean

SD

Level

Pretest

21

69.19

2.60

Fair to Poor

Post-test

21

74.33

2.62

Good to Average

Mean Gain

t

df

Sig. (One-tailed)

5.14

25.89

20

.000

As Table 1 presented above, by examining the statistically significant differences between the pretest and the
post-test writing scores, the results from the dependent sample t-test illustrated that students’ mean scores of the
writing post-test were M = 74.33, S.D = 2.62, which indicated a level of ‘Good to average’. This was
significantly higher than the mean scores of the pretest at M = 69.19, S.D = 2.60 in a level of ‘Fair to poor’ with
a significant difference at p = 0.000. The researcher also calculated the effect size of the magnitude of the peer
feedback by adopting Cohen’s d values. The value of eta squared was 1.97, which suggested a large effect
(Cohen, 1988, cited in Pallant 2001). Cohen’s d values and the interpretation for the magnitude of the effect were
noted as d = 0.2 that was considered a ‘small’ effect size, 0.5 represented a ‘medium’ effect size, and 0.8 a
‘large’ effect size. Thus, this illustrated that there was a large effect size with a substantial difference in students’
writing performance scores before and after using peer feedback. In addition, this implied that peer feedback was
a predictor of students’ English writing improvement. Moreover, to analyze students’ English writing with the
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five types of errors between the writing pretest and post-test, the dependent sample t-test was adopted to
calculate the mean scores of each (refer to Table 2).
Table 2. Statistical comparison of the writing scores based on each category of the writing rubric
Criteria
Mechanics
Language use
Vocabulary
Organization
Content

Writing Test

N

Mean

SD

Assessment

Pre

21

3.48

.51

Fair to Poor

Post

21

4.00

.31

Good to Average

Pre

21

16.86

1.27

Fair to Poor

Post

21

18.00

1.18

Good to Average

Pre

21

14.33

.57

Good to Average

Post

21

15.10

.70

Good to Average

Pre

21

14.24

.88

Good to Average

Post

21

15.05

.97

Good to Average

Pre

21

20.29

1.23

Fair to Poor

Post

21

22.10

1.22

Good to Average

Mean

t

df

Sig. (One-tailed)

0.52

4.69

20

.000

1.14

14.60

20

.000

0.76

5.58

20

.000

0.81

7.24

20

.000

1.81

20.60

20

.000

Gain

As Table 2 presented, the results showed that there were statistically significant differences at p = 0.000 on the
five types of error categories. This demonstrated that students’ mean scores of each category in the writing
pretest and post-test were ‘Mechanics’ (M = 3.48, SD = 0.51: M = 4.00, SD = 0.31), ‘Language use’ (M = 16.86,
SD = 18.00: M = 18.00, SD = 1.18), ‘Vocabulary’ (M = 14.33, SD = 0.57: M = 15.10, SD = 0.70), ‘Organization’
(M = 14.24, SD = 0.88: M = 15.05, SD = 0.97), and ‘Content’ (M = 20.29, SD = 1.23: M = 22.10, SD = 1.22. To
elaborate, in the types of mechanics, language use and content, students performed their writing efficiency in the
level of ‘Fair to poor’ in the writing pretest; however, after the writing course, students could improve their
writing ability which was in the level of “Good to average” in the writing post-test. Subsequently, regarding the
types of using vocabulary and content, students had prior English knowledge in the level of ‘Good to average’ in
the writing pretest. Nevertheless, although the students were still in the same level of adopting the vocabulary
and the organization produced in the writing post-test, this indicated that students’ mean scores had increased in
both types. As mentioned above, after the peer feedback session, students significantly improved their English
writing in all error categories in the writing post-test.
4.2 Results of the Qualitative Data
For the self-written reflections, triangulation was utilized to raise the validity and reliability of the findings. The
results illustrated that four major themes were extracted from analyzing the data: 1) Learning strategies about the
writing process, 2) affective strategies, 3) critical thinking skills, and 4) students’ beliefs and changes for writing
improvement with the subthemes, categories as well as the frequency count and percentages (refer to Table 3).
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Table 3. Seelf-written refllections on peeer feedback proocess

As Table 3 showed, thee findings reveealed that studdents had deveeloped their wrriting ability tthrough conducting
peer feedbback. Four maain themes weere extracted ffrom the data in terms of tthe learning strategies abou
ut the
writing annd peer feedbback processess, affective sttrategies, criticcal thinking sskills, and stuudents’ beliefss and
changes inn their writingg improvemennt. The first thheme involvedd the approachh of the writiing process, which
w
covered foour subthemess as follows: ssix stages of peer feedbackk, the roles off the students,, conducting group
g
feedback, and peer feeddback materialss and referencces with its cattegory. Overalll, the findingss of the first th
heme
revealed tthat more thann half of the students apprreciated the leearning strateggies about thee writing and peer
feedback pprocesses (68..10%). This ddemonstrated tthat they perceeived the use of the six staages of doing peer
feedback (31.95%); nam
mely, preparattion (18.10%)), drafting (188.10%), evaluaating (18.10%
%), interactive--back
feedback ((14.65), review
wing (12.93%)) and revising (18.10%). Seccondly, regardiing the roles oof students in doing
d
peer feedbback (13.22%), each student took two rolees as both a feeedback giver ccalled an assesssor and a feed
dback
receiver caalled an assesssee (33.33%). As the assessoors, this providded peers withh more chancees in explaining the
errors andd involving thhem in the ppeer activity aand offering feedback suchh as clarificaations, suggesttions,
identificatiion and explaanations (37.50%). For the role as the aassessees, theyy enthusiastically obtained peer
editing (228.57), debateed immediatelly when theyy objected too criticism (333.92%), and asked for peers’
p
clarificatioons and questiions on the errrors (37.50%). Later, in connducting a peeer group activiity (20.38% ), they
formed a ppeer group corrrectly such as working as a group of threee (16.21%), reaading out (18.991%), taking notes,
n
(20.24%), writing downn some impressions of paraagraph writingg (21.62%), annd reporting tto peers (22.9
97%).
Finally, sttudents’ underrstanding aboout the peer ffeedback mateerials and refferences (19%
%); peer check
klists
(30.43%), five types off errors (26.008%), and selff-written refleections (27.53%) including the handoutss and
dictionary (15.94%) werre more effectiively adopted iin clarifying peeers’ written taasks.
With regarrds to studentss’ feelings for the second theeme in peer feeedback use, thhe overall finddings presented
d that
students hhad positive feelings
f
whilee conducting peer feedbackk (13.69%). IIt obviously iindicates that peer
feedback hhelped studennts learn aboutt affective straategies such aas enjoying innteractional coomments (17.8
80%),
motivatingg them in learnning (24.65%)), building connfidence (21.900%), and impoortantly, they nnoted that it he
elped
decrease thheir embarrasssment in givingg face-to-face peer feedbackk (9.58%) and w
writing anxietyy (12.32%).
For the inccrease of criticcal thinking skkills as the third theme of doing peer feedbback, the overaall findings sho
owed
that studennts enhanced their critical thinking abiliity (12%). It indicated thatt they improvved their refle
ective
thinking (229.70%), criticcal thinking (226.56%), exchaanging and shaaring ideas (233.43), as well aas expressing ideas
(20.31%) in the peer diiscussion. As mentioned abbove, peer feeddback practicee facilitated thhe critical thin
nking
ability throough offering supportive
s
feedback by peerrs.
With respeect to the studeents’ beliefs annd changes forr writing improvement as thhe last theme, ooverall the find
dings
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averaged 6.20%. This implied that they perceived the learning strategies about process-based writing and peer
feedback (39.40%), and it enhanced their social interaction ability through collaborative learning (33.33%) and
supporting a student-centered classroom, and this encourages them become more autonomous learners (27.27%).
5. Discussion
The study investigated the effects of peer feedback in improving students’ English writing ability by using
mixed-method research, an embedded experimental design. The quantitative data was used by means of a writing
pretest and post-test whereas self-written reflections were qualitatively employed with obtaining a more
comprehensive understanding through examining the role of the qualitative strand in mixed-method research
(Creswell, 2011).
For the quantitative data, the results expressed that the writing pretest and post-test presented an improvement in
students’ writing ability. Overall, the findings of the categories in the writing rubrics demonstrated that there was
a significant difference between the mean value of the Mechanics, Language Use, Vocabulary, Organization and
Content scores compared to the pretest and post-test writing scores with the significance at p = < 0.05. This
indicated that students made progress on their writing ability by reducing the mistakes on each kind of error. This
also corresponded to Tudor’s (1996) study, which reported that students could improve their written tasks from
correcting by peers. Besides, it was also in agreement with Corbin (2012)’s study, which reported the statistically
significant differences between students’ mean scores of the writing pretest and post-test. This apparently
showed that students could develop their writing efficiency through peer feedback practice. Based on all error
categories, in the writing pretest, students had a low writing efficiency at ‘Fair to poor’ through improving in the
aspects of the Mechanics, Language use and Content. 1) Mechanics: students made frequent errors of spelling,
capitalization, paragraphing with poor handwriting, and confusing the meaning of the sentence. 2) Language use:
students had the problems about creating simple, compound and complex sentences; moreover, they made
frequent errors of agreement, tense, word order, run-on sentences and using parts of speech, especially pronouns
and prepositions. 3) Content: students had limited English knowledge of the subject with a few major and minor
support details in the compositions and inadequate development of the topic. In the aspects of Vocabulary and
Organization, the findings illustrated that students had basic English knowledge of using vocabulary and
organizing in the level of ‘Good to average’. 4) Vocabulary: there was a sufficient range of vocabulary, but the
errors of word choice and idioms were still found in their texts 5) Organization: the main idea was quite clear;
nevertheless, students still lacked the support details. In addition, it was found that students still produced text
with a logical sequencing and development.
However, in the writing post-test, students significantly developed their writing skills with better improvement of
all error categories. The results revealed that students were able to increase their level of writing efficiency in the
use of Mechanics, Language Use and Content in the level at ‘Good to average’ after the teaching course. 1)
Mechanics: students created the written work by reducing the errors of spelling, paragraphing, capitalization and
punctuation, and the meaning was quite clear with having better handwriting. 2) Language use: students were
more skilled in using compound and complex sentences. Several errors of agreement were reduced, and using
tenses and word choice were better. They were also aware of using pronouns, prepositions, and articles, as well
as decreased the errors in completing the sentences. Furthermore, fragments and run-ons were occasionally
found in their writing. 3) Content: students logically developed their ideas more and produced a longer text
within the allocated time. The supporting details were mostly related to the main idea. In the aspects of
Vocabulary and Organization, students developed their writing skills in these aspects at ‘Good to average’ as the
writing pretest presented earlier; this clearly showed that students could improve the vocabulary by increasing
their mean scores. 4) Vocabulary: a diversity of vocabulary was adopted more increasingly, especially synonyms
and antonyms to avoid using the same words. In addition, the sentences were found to be clear and meaningful,
and the errors of word choices were reduced. 5) Organization: the main idea was clear; organizing and
developing the logical sequencing were better than the writing pretest. In addition, the effect size was calculated
at 1.97, which meant that the magnitude was ‘large’ with substantial potential to improve students’ L2 writing
efficiency. Therefore, peer feedback should be taken into consideration in the writing class.
With regards to the qualitative data, the results illustrated that students had positive views toward the practices
and usefulness of incorporating peer feedback in a writing class. This was supported by the qualitative evidence
through the self-written reflection, which noted that peer feedback was very helpful and beneficial to improve
their written tasks more efficiently. This indicated that students perceived the writing and peer feedback
processes, used peer feedback materials including the references more effectively, as well as took much
responsibility on their roles. Moreover, it was found that the key element making them improve their
compositions was influenced by the peer feedback training because it helped them appreciate the writing and
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peer feedback practice by going through the entire process of writing. Likewise, previous research asserted that
peer feedback training had great potential in students’ writing improvement (Hansen & Liu, 2005). Additionally,
this corresponded to Nguyen’s (2016) study, which reported that peer training affected utilizing peer feedback in
revising students’ written tasks and raised their writing quality. Clearly, students need to be well-trained how to
provide constructive feedback. As a consequence, success in conducting peer feedback is caused by the influence
of having well-managed peer training. Moreover, a student with moderate English ability noted:
“Peer feedback was new to me, and I thought that it was rather difficult for me because I had no experience
about using peer feedback before. However, I could perform it better. To conduct effective peer feedback, peer
training is very crucial because I could learn about the strategies of the whole process of writing and peer
feedback, the roles of the students, the use of peer feedback checklists and correcting peers’ tasks by the use of
correction symbols. Peer training helped me perceive a step-by-step process of writing and peer feedback.” S1
Furthermore, the positive feelings were so imperative for students to lessen their stress and anxiety in the
duration of doing peer feedback. This also raised self-motivation in engaging in the activity, and feeling the
challenge of their English knowledge arising to peers in an attempt to improve their tasks. Therefore, continuous
practice of conducting peer feedback would help reduce students’ embarrassment, which in turn would build
confidence in giving peer critiquing. Besides, this also conformed to Ferris’s (1995) study that revealed students
increased their self-confidence and could reinforce their critical thinking skills from reading texts provided by
peers with similar written tasks. Likewise, it was also supported by Khalil’s (2018) study, which proved that peer
feedback motivated students to scrutinize peers’ performance and engaged them in peer groups through taking
personal responsibility and improving self-confidence in discussing with peers. Two students with low English
proficiency mentioned:
“I felt so nervous and anxious when I got involved in the activity because peer feedback was new to me, and I
disliked writing. Nevertheless, peer feedback training helped me decrease these concerns. Practicing writing and
doing peer feedback weekly made me feel so relaxed and familiar with the use of the peer feedback materials.
Pressure was reduced; in contrast, I was more confident to express ideas and to criticize peers’ tasks.” S4
“In my opinion, I lacked confidence in providing feedback because I was poor in English grammar use. I was
not confident to check the mistakes, but peer training helped me learn how to provide constructive feedback on
peers’ tasks and to deliver my messages to the peers. Importantly, routine practice of conducting peer feedback
helped me dare to correct the compositions. I think that peer group feedback stimulated me to peer critiquing. I
enjoyed writing more and more.” S14
A student with high English proficiency expressed:
“This was my first experience about doing peer feedback. It was really challenging for me, and it motivated me
in the activity. I wanted to compare my work with peers whether I was poor or good at English. Importantly,
conducting peer feedback continuously increased my confidence in writing, and it made me more skillful in
adopting the peer feedback materials. I enjoyed interacting with the peers.” S12
Another factor which was related to developing students’ writing efficiency was increasing critical thinking
skills, as getting involved in the activity enhanced their critical thinking by means of exchanging and sharing
ideas with each other; the ideas were critically and analytically refined through peer discussion. As mentioned
above, getting different ideas from peers helped students to sharpen their thinking abilities, as well as share their
experiences and knowledge with each other. Consequently, critical thinking skills enhanced their competence to
assess their tasks and become more critical revisers, and they could expand their logical longer texts with limited
time. Clearly, students made outstanding progress in the content and organization in the test, and these
corresponded with Min’s (2005), Cai’s (2011) and Shehadeh’s (2011) studies, which reported that students’ L2
writing can be developed; especially in the aspects of the content and organization through peer critiquing; on
the other hand, the findings of Storch’s (2005) and Cho and Schunn’s (2007) studies, which reported that
students significantly progressed on grammatical accuracy, complexity and put on lexical aspects by leaving
aside the text’s organization and content. However, in the current study, one student with moderate English
competence positively stated:
“In my point of view, peer feedback provided me with more chances in expressing and sharing ideas.
Furthermore, exchanging different experiences made me get new English knowledge. Moreover, discussing
among the peer group members helped me think critically, and peer feedback encouraged me in a
problem-solving activity. This helped me think logically and cautiously to convey information into my written
drafts.” S17
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Additionally, receiving feedback by peers made students learn to improve how to use grammar structure
correctly, and to use punctuation and tenses on their tasks more efficiently; this also assisted them to improve
their language use. They learned about new vocabulary, especially in the antonyms and synonyms to produce
their written tasks to be more interesting. Moreover, they learned to avoid the common errors or notice them;
spelling, capitalization, articles in improving in the mechanics. Providing feedback by peers helped students
produce a paragraph with a decrease in the same mistakes which they had always made in subsequent writing
tasks. This also coincided with Edge’s (1989) and Makino’s (1993) studies, which reported that students learned
about the same mistakes that they always created by memorizing them from repetition from peers with an
attempt to make their better writing tasks. However, referring to the surface changes and text-based changes, the
findings displayed a majority of the students corrected the errors with the surface changes, but not meaning
changes which brought new information into their tasks. In this regard, a student who had a high English ability
mentioned:
“I sometimes thought that I did not trust peer evaluation, and I needed them to explain more details on the
specific grammatical errors. Anyway, I accepted that peer discussion helped me gain more various ideas, I
wanted clear feedback. I preferred teachers’ comments.” S19
In a peer group activity, the role of the assessors was similar to being student teachers practicing how to provide
qualified feedback on peers’ tasks. In group feedback, students could switch their roles in being both a feedback
giver and a feedback receiver. Written reflections after conducting peer feedback were used every week such as
reviewing their experiences about the writing strategies and peer feedback process, seeing their strengths and
weaknesses on their own tasks, improving their writing performance and receiving peers’ reflections helped them
effectively practice the whole process of writing, and they could focus on the details provided by peers to
improve their writing skills more effectively in the next class. As a consequence, critical reflective thinking has
become a crucial factor in teachers’ professional development. This is also in agreement with Mann and Walsh’s
(2017, p. 11) study, which addressed that “professional development is fundamentally a social process.” That
meant, doing reflective thinking through group peer feedback could help students better teaching performance in
the ways of reviewing their past experiences, reading, improving their writing and having their well-prepared
next teaching performance as student teachers. That meant, getting reflective thinking by peers helped them see
their strengths and weaknesses via self-written reflections to improve their subsequent written tasks.
Additionally, peer feedback is an effective method to facilitate students’ cooperative learning, boosting
self-confidence, expanding interaction, reinforcing critical thinking, and constructively engaging to the activity
participation (Bolling, 1994). One student with a moderate English proficiency addressed:
“I think that the roles of the students helped me learn how to provide qualified feedback to peers’ tasks and to
develop my written performance. Certainly, I prepared myself in giving feedback with a well-prepared teaching
performance. Moreover, I always reflected on my actions to see whether I had improved on what I did, and
obtaining peers’ reflections helped me to see my strengths and weaknesses as well.” S8
With respect to students’ beliefs and changes for their writing improvement as the last theme, overall students
had a positive reflection upon utilizing peer feedback in a writing class. In creating their tasks, process-based
writing was used more effectively, and the ideas were more logically sequenced. Self-assessment could be more
correctly employed through the peer feedback checklists, and it also raised their self-awareness from evaluating
their peers’ tasks. In addition, the peer group activity enhanced their social interaction ability through
collaborative learning. Learning and working collaboratively helped them learn how to suitably negotiate in
delivering their messages to make the audiences appreciate their feedback through positive facial reactions and a
clear voice. Most importantly, peer feedback supported the roles of the students; they could fully act on the
critique of the tasks as evidenced in the findings of the qualitative data. However, other factors may be related to
improving students’ writing ability such as planning the lessons properly, practicing writing regularly and
conducting peer feedback continuously. As claimed above, students enjoyed writing and became better skilled in
doing peer feedback. All factors resulted in the improvement of students’ English writing in the post-test. A
student with moderate English efficiency noted:
“My writing was better; I was satisfied with it. When I got the topic from the teacher, process-based writing
appeared in my mind. I could generate the various ideas as mind-mapping, and discussing helped me think more
logically. I could develop socially through working collaboratively and learn how to maintain the group
cohesion during the interaction. Additionally, I was less reliant on the teacher and learned how to solve the
problems through self-assessment. The tactics that I received from the peer feedback trainings were very
beneficial.” S21
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5.1 The Disadvantages of Peer Feedback
With regard to students’ obstacles in adopting peer feedback, there were some concerns that they faced in
offering feedback. 1) Absenteeism was led to the failure of the use of peer feedback. 2) Time allocation was
caused by the influence of providing specific and qualified feedback, for the students were still unfamiliar with
peer feedback; such as, adopting peer feedback materials, or they were not skilled in correcting the errors with
making use of the five types of error codes. 3) The closeness of the group peer members apparently affected
students’ providing and receiving feedback on peers’ tasks, and a few students accepted that it was difficult to
offer feedback to unfamiliar classmates since they were afraid that their peers would reject the peer evaluation;
they preferred to avoid peers’ conflict or arguments. 4) The unfriendly atmosphere in the interaction sometimes
occurred through showing a negative facial reaction. These were the students’ learning barriers in the peer
feedback session from the start.
Nevertheless, continuous practice of conducting peer feedback could reduce the obstacles. 1) The roles of
students in a peer group activity built their own responsibility to conduct effective peer feedback. 2) Doing peer
feedback every week advocated their learning strategies. Students became more accustomed to adopting peer
feedback materials to correct the errors on the compositions. 3) Working in group feedback established a
closeness of the relationship to peer group members; therefore, they dared to provide honest feedback to peers’
tasks. 4) A secure and collaborative atmosphere in peer discussion was effective through their proper use of
voice and language. In this study, the students learned how to negotiate and compromise to reach a consensus
through maintaining group cohesion and harmony. In other words, their voice was clearer with an appreciative
volume to the audiences. In addition, among peer group members, it was more effectively conducted through
their positive reactions and their willingness in giving and obtaining feedback. Accordingly, it ought to be noted
that students could eliminate these problems to conduct peer feedback more effectively. More specifically, it
corresponded with Grabe and Kaplan’s (1996, p. 379) study, which addressed that peer feedback process
enhanced students ‘learning together’, and it also helped students realize of how to use language for responding
to others’ written tasks. Moreover, peer feedback is a cooperative and collaborative learning activity reinforcing
students to develop intrinsic motivation physically and mentally in learning by means of sharing information and
their effort to achieve their tasks, develop trust with their peers, and to be responsible for their roles in
participating in the activity (Frey & Fisher, 2010; Olsen & Kagan, 1992; Oxford, 1997; K. Williams & C.
Williams, 2012, cited in Kunwongse, 2013). As a consequence, incorporating peer feedback continually changed
students’ behavior into learning motivation in the writing class.
Although the efficacy of conducting peer feedback in L2 writing class remains argumentative among
researchers, especially in EFL students with limited English competence as well as their preference of teachers’
comments, increasing their writing competence through peer feedback practice resulted in the desired outcomes.
This also demonstrated that peer feedback was so supportive and beneficial to all of the students even the
students with a low English efficiency (Berg, 1999, cited in Wanchid, 2009). Moreover, this study also supported
the advantages of using peer feedback of which many researchers had considered in L2 writing classes (Liu &
Hansen, 2002; Swain, 2006; Yu & Lee, 2016; Zhu & Mitchell, 2012).
In addition, students would be able to extend the practices and usefulness of learning strategies via peer feedback
to listening, speaking and reading skills, or other relevant fields. Nevertheless, for further recommendations, peer
feedback should be conducted in the semester of an EFL tertiary writing class to strengthen the findings, and
more importantly, the numbers of the subjects should be cautiously taken into account in the issue of
generalization.
6. Conclusion and Implications
The study aimed at developing students’ English writing ability through peer feedback in a tertiary writing class.
The results revealed that students improved their writing efficiency by having positive reflections toward peer
feedback. This also motivated students to participate in the activity. Students’ enjoyment in the process results in
an effective product. In order for peer feedback to be effective, training is a crucial factor which enables students
to improve their written performance with better grammar use. Additionally, written reflection helps them realize
the fruitful advantages of adopting peer feedback, perceiving the writing process, developing affective strategies,
enhancing reflective thinking and critical thinking skills, as well as reinforcing the ability of social interaction.
Furthermore, it promotes language learner autonomy to write more frequently and accurately.
In addition, the findings provided pedagogical implications in an L2 writing class. 1) Peer feedback is an
effective pedagogical tool, which can be adopted to the EFL/ESL writing contexts with an attempt to strengthen
self-reliant students in supporting the learner-centered approach in the ways of permitting students to learn
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together and to develop socially and intellectually through peer group feedback; therefore, teachers can
simultaneously encourage students to work independently through appropriate strategies by adopting the peer
feedback materials. 2) Peer feedback strongly recommends that having well-managed training of peer feedback
influences conducting peer feedback effectively, and peer feedback is considered as one of the motivational
teaching materials, which is well-matched to the necessities of students to improve their writing skills and
corresponds to a student-centered method, However, designing the lesson plans should be taken into account the
students who are inexperienced about conducting peer feedback, and this could help teachers design the
materials or activities of how to inspire students to participate in the activity. 3) The teaching of writing would
succeed if students adopt peer feedback followed by teachers’ comments and their written reflections. 4) The
findings confirmed that the use of a well-structured collaborative activity through effective peer feedback
resulted in an improvement in writing, and this was in relation to students’ cultural background as well as their
language use. 5) The results of this study were beneficial for testing students’ language, so writing teachers could
evaluate students in a collaborative peer activity in the duration of the semester instead of conducting
unnecessary tests. As aforementioned, peer feedback ought to be implemented in an L2 writing class.
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